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ABSTRACT. Cherenkov effect in a medium with a f r ia b le  dielectric constant alters 
the amplitude of each component of the Held variable and the output of radiation compared 
bo the usual Cherenkov radiation as obtained by Frank and Tamn (1937). Even if asympto- 
tirally the specific inductive capacity becomes a constant, the radiation still then remains 
flifferent. Semi-vertical angle of the cone of radiation flactuates with the change of dielectric 
(; oust ant.
I N T R O D U C T I O N
Generally we consider the dielectric constant as a scalar constant for isotropic 
substance or a tensor for anisotropic medium. Besides these two there are subs­
tances where the dielectric constants are scalar variables. So it is important to 
observe the behaviour of the field variables and Cherenkov radiation for a high 
energy particle through this type of medium.
From Maxwell’s equations of field variables with Fourier transformation
rot E + ^ jc c
tot E = -  - -H
div {eE) — 4knp 
div J? =  0,
... (1)
where o> is the frequency and e is the dielectric constant. 
Eliminating H,
icl<a rot rot E ^  E+^- j  c c ... (2)
Let the electron move along the z axis with the velocity v and in cylindrical oo- 
oi:dinates (p, z), E is independent of ^ and J?, =  0.
Ftom(2) _  9 ( dEp dEf dT dp
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whore
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\  ^ ( p ^5* )}  = t  e E ,-  ^  e d(p).p npX^ \ dz dp n  TTc^p
E,, =-/i(/>)e ‘ , E i  = M p ) e
'P
iuz
( ,2 f___‘  ^ V dp
<y% ^y^+.s%__  ^ ^  dip)Op^  p dp e(efi^—l) dp dp nea p (4)
/\2 4)2
If we pui/aC/?) =  n(p)H;^^ \^sp) in (4) and also we consider as ^
where % and #;(, are absolute constants, and are functions of p only but they 
are small. In this case neglecting second order small quantities we get
) f  - { * (1)®% H,cX h ;
t0%0 //j CO“ " ,
^  0 0^ A )
Here Hi =  Hi^ ^^ (sp), //„ ~  Hq^ ^^ sp) (HankeFs functions) 
From (5) «, =  J {  j  PX,(p)x(p)dp}dp+C\ f +C'. 
whore 0^ and 0^ arc constants and
■ ffi
(5)
(6)
Xiip) =  «
v ( p )  =  I  “ ““« o  M , 1 “ X  J d i  _ ^ « o  -^ 1 \ X2 c'^ so Ho dp  ^ \ ^ “^ 2 c*«„ Ho eo^ o^ * I h l  d p ’
1 " , (0*Mo H,^1 dey
«oW® Ho^'d p  
There is a singularity at p =  0 in (4).
From (4) we have
p du ^  r w  * 1 />—>0 dp [ I />»0
or
J ” o[ ( l - -6 7 7 2 (-* | log !• )
w 5/? J TraeoV " v* e j (7!
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where is the value of a t p =  0.
Here * 2<oe„
If «, is constant then «, =  —
From (7), ■
[ - 1 -  ( f { 1  f ,- i r ,  +«=
+  (l--6772*— ^  log ) I i£A:i(/>);y.(jP).^ P J?1_\\ 7T 2 / I  ;vi(p) Xi(p)i
-  — loffol . _ ? i_ l 1 ^  i ^ h^  I X\{P) ^X iiP )> ^
(8)
(9)
(10)
Again at a largo distance Uy and Sy must be bounded for physical solution. Thus
_ 1 _
PX\(P)“ "  « [  H  M f )  SPxM xU »dp] . lp + c ,l  + c , ]PXliP)
=  a bounded quantity. 
From (10) and (11) and On can bo found out.
The components of the field variables are
t ji  I  \
( 11)
dp
=  { — («o+«i)^?i- //o 4 r^  - 4I vs„ ' » ' 1' 1 .^<,^ 2 0 2 C®lV
t 2^,
2 c*uSq®  ^ 3p J ( - : )
?^,(o>) =  («o +  Mi)£ro c'4 - : )
= (t  ?  + T  ^  T  4
(12)
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For « >  0, ReEp =  2 J i2eJ5p(co)dco
ReEg =  2 J ReEg{oi)doi *• ... (13)
ReH^ == 2 /  ReHip{u>)do^
(i) The results of (12) reveal that the components of electromagnetic inten­
sities are different from usual forms of them. The expressions of them are rather 
unwieldy, but we can compute them numerically upto a certain order.
(ii) At large distance
2 twx —  e ttsqP
3 eo>2
8 k -4- k2C6o ® 5 ^  (a+t6)4«oC^  " C8^
2 t(i)x----ettsqP
where
lim Gjp~> cx =  lim (p \ =  *2, lim «j =  a+ih,p—> oo ' ^p~> ec
lim ^  A -  1_ f  _  / .  .oc V (A 4w
(iii) Cherenkov radiation IT through the surface of a cylinder of length I is
W 2npl f  [EH]dt
or dWd l -  -  I f  R ,E ,. R ,H ^t
-  * ,-4 e (a -6 )+  (oi+6^)]
If  is constant then =  (say), «  o.
=  a _  ««»«.«i  2v»eo“ .6  =  0, o, =  0 =  6i.
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In this case
dw
~dl
(iv) If 6  is the semi-vertical angle of the cooe of radiation then
If now V <  , 0  may still have a real value which means that radiation canv®o
exist even then. As Cj is a variable quantity, i.e. m function of distance, the semi­
vertical angle of the above cone also varies with distance.
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